Aquaculture Sector Brief

What is Yapasa?

“

The project aims to
inspire companies
working in these
markets to coordinate
more effectively, to develop
or refine business models. ”

•
Yapasa is a market systems development project
working to expand enterprise and employment

opportunities for rural youth through engagement in
agribusiness. The initial projects are in soyabeans and
aquaculture value chains. ILO and FAO implement Yapasa
jointly with funding from the government of Sweden.
•
Yapasa aims to inspire companies working in these
markets to coordinate more effectively, to develop or
refine business models that target youth and make good
business sense. It also aims to encourage the key players
in the market to share their learning through these
pilots to encourage copying and crowding-in from other
companies, thereby making a workable change in the
market systems.

Yapasa Work in Aquaculture

“

Yapasa supports fish
traders or processors
to develop effective
inclusive business
models for fishpond outgrowing
schemes. ”
•
Yapasa supports hatcheries to expand their production
and distribution capacity (especially of native species for
supply to sensitive watersheds) by using community level
fish nurseries in their supply chain of fingerlings.

•
Yapasa supports feed companies and dealers to
expand their feed market by developing last mile delivery
mechanisms for quality fish feed targeting smallholder
fish farmers.
•
Yapasa supports fish traders or processors to
develop effective inclusive business models for fishpond
outgrowing schemes with embedded enterprise support
and input services targeting youths.
•
Yapasa supports Aquaculture Development
Association of Zambia (ADAZ) to coordinate activity in
the sector and become the go-to location for aquaculture
technical and business information.

How it Works

“

Youth enterprise opportunity
depends on access to
information, localisation
of input supply and
on forging relationships with
trading companies.”
•
As per Department of Fisheries (2015), Zambia
has approximately 12,000 small-scale fish farmers largely
subsistence level
1-2 ponds at 20x20m.
•
Value chain analysis done by Yapasa (2013) indicates
that smallholders typically produce approximately 60kg per
pond pear year using traditional low input methods. Using
improved fingerlings, quality feed, good management
practices under commercial supervision this could possibly
increase eightfold to 500kg/cycle twice a year and could
yield up to ZMW23,000 per year or $6/day per pond.
•
The majority of young farmers have never seen
commercial pond production and thus have little
knowledge of the potential. Individually, farmers do not
produce enough fish of sufficient size to meet formal
market requirements and need to be mobilised into
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groups to do so. They have no access to quality reversesex fingerlings within their locality, tending to share local
pond-bred fingerlings of mixed species. Quality feed is not
available locally so they use manure to feed their ponds.
They also have little access to quality production advice
and are unaware of costs, as they do not produce their
fish as a business activity.
•
Youth enterprise opportunity depends on access
to information, localization of input supply and forging
relationships with trading companies. All this enables
input credit, a channel for bulk inputs, and provides
embedded technical services and aggregated access to
formal markets.
•
When feed companies recognise the potential market
growth generated by smallholders they can then develop
strong fish feed supply systems targeting them. When
hatcheries develop their production capacity to produce
quality fry of appropriate species they can then distribute
these through nurseries as fingerlings. When input
providers sell their inputs through outgrower operators
they will be encouraging more fish farmers to participate
in outgrower schemes and when ADAZ coordinates the
aqua stakeholders for better information and policy
influence, then more young farmers will be inspired and
enabled to enter fish farming as a business.

Aquaculture Intervention Areas
1. LUAPULA PROVINCE:
Mansa, Kawambwa,
Nchelenge
2. NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCE:
Solwezi - Mumena/ Kyabankaka
Kalumbila District - Manyama
3. LUSAKA PROVINCE:
Chongwe - Kanakantapa;

Yapasa in Action
Yapasa concentrates on equipping young farmers with
information and access to input supplies as well as various
entrepreneurship support services in order to improve smallscale aquaculture.
Key strategies include:
•
Working with larger market players as scale agents
(Government and private sector).
•
Consolidation and prioritization interventions to address
restrictions affecting feasibility of relevance and growth
potential for youths.

1. Access to feed
The Yapasa team uses market mapping tools and other
sources of information to identify the potential partners.
Formal partnership arrangement with key actors in the market
area made after assessment of their role and capacity in the
market system.
Key activities:
•
•
•
•
•

Identify feed companies willing to work on fish feed
distribution business models.
Identify outgrower operators/farmers who are likely to
expand operations.
Provide training to agro dealers to develop distribution
models to reach small holder farmers.
Support outgrower operators to enter into input
supply contracts with agrodealers.
Support feed companies to undertake fish feed
promotional activities including demonstration ponds.

Feed companies

Yapasa partners with feed processing companies willing to
grow their distribution networks in Zambia. The fish feed
companies include existing large feed producers as well as
emerging small and medium scale producers. The
s
are linked to off takers and existing or new agro-dealers or
livestock feed suppliers to improve distribution of fish feed.
The feed supply companies then train the selected suppliers/
off takers or agro-dealers, hatcheries and nurseries to enable
them to provide extension support to farmers on use of the
products. The suppliers work with the off takers and agro
dealers, hatcheries and nurseries to establish farm based
demonstration ponds.

Agro-dealers and off takers

Identification of off takers is done by Yapasa initially to run
an outgrower scheme. The off takers/outgrower operators
can choose to become agro-dealers for feed or to forge a
relationship with a local agro-dealer. Yapasa collaborates with
the suppliers to build capacity of the off takers and agrodealers/ suppliers to develop an extension package that
accompanies the sales of the fish feed e.g. extension service
provision includes development of information leaflets, etc.
The project supports the feed companies to develop the
promotional materials.
The critical role of the project is to develop and support the
partners in piloting of the business model and it is likely be
self-driving if it produces desired results.  Yapasa work
with input suppliers and other key sector players such as the
Aquaculture Development Association of Zambia (ADAZ) to
document and share success stories of farmers using quality
fingerlings to demonstrate their impact on productivity.   

Key partners of the intervention and their strategic
roles are:
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2. Access to Quality Fingerlings

The Yapasa team uses the market mapping tool and other
sources of information to identify potential partners. Detailed
discussion with the key actors in the market and assessment
of their role and capacity in the market system lead to the
development of formal partnership arrangement with the
partners.

Key Activities:

Off takers

These are businesses that desire to expand their market share
but have specific limitations.

Key partners of the intervention and their strategic roles
are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•

Hatcheries and nurseries

•

Yapasa partners with hatcheries and existing nurseries to
develop demonstration ponds. These ponds are open to
existing and potential farmers so that they can see the benefits
of using quality fingerlings. Yapasa also works with hatcheries
to support rural entrepreneurs to establish nurseries in areas
of high fish production potential.

•
•
•
•
•

The hatcheries and nurseries are also supported to develop
basic production guidelines for small-scale fish farmers who
purchase quality feed from dealers linked with them. Yapasa
further enables linkages to more detailed training for nurseries
and hatcheries on managing their operations as well as
embedding training in services provided to clients.

•

Department of Fisheries

•
•
•

Yapasa in partnership with the DoF identifies areas where
the department can support the capacity development of
hatcheries and nurseries to produce quality fingerlings. In
addition, the DoF can supplement the production skills training
provided by nurseries to farmers to ensure they offer quality
fingerlings to small-scale farmers and provide embedded
services.      

•
•

Private business development and
entrepreneurship service providers

•
•
•
•

Identify hatcheries and nurseries willing to partner with
Yapasa in testing a business model targeting rural youth
and other small-scale fish farmers.
Provide support to the hatcheries and nurseries in
developing the pilot including linkages to technical training
and finance.
Provide support in developing a marketing approach
for fingerlings from new hatcheries and nurseries including
demonstration ponds and field days to capture demand.
Support DoF to produce quality fingerlings of
native species.
Support DoF to mobilise small-scale fish farmers to
participate in demonstrations by private hatcheries
and nurseries.

3. Access to quality youth
entrepreneurship support services
The Yapasa team uses market mapping tools and other
sources of information to identify potential partners. Detailed
discussion with the key actors in the market and assessment
of their role and capacity in the market system leads to the
development of formal partnership arrangements with the
partners.

Develop suitable training products for rural youth.
Market their products to farmers and off takers.
Train farmers in various aspects of business skills
and entrepreneurship.

Lead farmers
•
•

Key activities:
•

Mobilization and identification of young farmers.
Develop technical and business skills training materials.
Train farmers in technical and business skills.
Identification and training of lead farmers.
Organizing young farmers in clusters and helping to
put in place group based governance structures.
Facilitate linkages between young farmers and suppliers
of inputs.
Create linkages for outsourcing of lacking skills.
Facilitate set up of youth enterprises.
Facilitate exchange visits for lead farmers.
Sign contracts with youth involved in the scheme.
Organize farmer field days to increase interest of
other farmers.
Monitor and provide back stopping to the young farmers in
running of the enterprises.
Aggregate and market the fish.
Recover credit/loans accorded to the farmers.

•

Continuous training and backstopping of follower farmers.
Act as the focal point for the cluster and provide
supervision to the follower farmers to ensure that they
perform the routine tasks of managing the enterprises.
Hold farmers accountable to their commitments including
controlling side selling.

Input supply companies
•
•
•
•

Supply of inputs to the farmers.
Support demonstrations to popularise their products.
Provide technical support/training in use of their inputs.
Provide learning opportunities through learning
exchange visits.

4. Aquaculture Sector Coordination
ADAZ

Yapasa supports ADAZ to strengthen the organisation to
coordinate with key stakeholders, to identify, synthesise and
communicate key issues (that create opportunities for youth
enterprises and job creation in high potential fish production
areas) and raise the overall visibility of the organisation.
Yapasa futher supports the key initiatives of ADAZ that will
increase members’ commitment to contribute funds to make
the organisation self-sustaining.

DOF

YAPASA supports Department of Fisheries to build an effective
relationship with ADAZ through which to promote aquaculture
as a business and target youths through the ADAZ network.

Yapasa is an ILO/ FAO joint UN programme funded by the Government of Sweden that seeks to improve the
enterprise capacities of youth in rural areas following the making markets work for the poor (M4P) approach.

